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Now AdverLiwnentn.
ir.roolutiou—T. L. Baldwin 4.•
New; Firm—T. L. Baldwin it Co. •

Cherry Pectoral.
Emeutor's Notice—lsrael Slone, Ex'r,
Notice—C. W. Barlow, Bee):
Attorneyat Law—C. 0.
Notice—Delmar School Directors.
Orphan's Coart Sale--Geo. Youtleuschlager.
Orpheus Court Sale..Charles Ehereatr.

fssurr—Our -friend and fellow:eitiseri, rot.tr.
Ile has a fine lotof extra tunes. If you want

one now is She gutta-percha -opportunity.

Dosariols.—The friends of Rey. J. F. Calkins
will visit him, at the Presbyterian Pamnage, on

FriarY.: evening, 15th that.

Mr. T. A. Wickham; Merchant.. al Logs. has

.aust received ti carefully selected Stork of goods
from New York. His adverti•mcnt reached us

too late for insertion this week. -

Crum's. o$Tmn.—Passenger trains to earn-
ing. now leave Tioga at S:3O a. m., and 2:18 p.m.
Leave Mansfield at 7:t5 a. m, and p. m.

Love Comingat 815 a. m., and 3:30

DorTAnols.r.—The fri ends Chas.
Weeks are invited to attend a Ennalion party at
the house of J. E. Lyon. Niles Valley, on Friday
evening, Feb. Ib.

PEaroorraL.,--Afeasra. Van Valkenburg
k Wilson hive beught; out Mr.T. D. BunneU in
the mercantile business, and will at once fill up
with a new and choice stack of Dry Goods and
Groceries. They will also carry on the Merchant
Tailoring business in all its branches, Mr. Wilson
hung an experienced Merchant tailor.

AT Worda.—Mr. Jacob Sticklin has
rented a portion of the Foundry, and fitted it up
with suitable machinery to prosecute US business
of Cabinet-Making. Be seems to be very com-
fortablysituated, and is preparing to stilrfurther
increase his facilities to- supply the demand.—

ln.-St. he getting to be the business street -t 1
the borough.

IN Fula, litLasT.-We stepped into
VAN 'Haas's new Cabinet shop the other days
and were, agreeably surprised to find :so many
workmen employed—and they were as busi as
naders. Wean glad to note this evidence of
business prosperity, and we wish that Wellaboro
contained a hundred more manufactories of equal
benefit to her true interests.

SCULPIrIC:-4.tntafertilitiliasThornp-
son, of this village, has shown iss, a veiy credita-
ble copy of " The sleeping Child," made by him-
self with a common jackknife, out of a bit of so-
lidined Plaster of Paris- This young man evin-
ces considerable talent in the direction of draw-
ing and sculpture, and with training may, in our
judgment,achieve reputation as an artist. Re
is still in his early 'teens, and, there 15 room for
hope that we may be able, some day, to chronicle
has success as an artist.

KEROSENE ACCIDENT.--A daughter
of Mr. Losinger, of Delmar, was badly burned
withKerosene last Thursday erecting, et his lam -

Ger camp_on Marsh Creek. She was filling the
Tamp ichife Limning, when the oil took fire and
enveloped her in lames. Mr. imainger and his
two sons at once set abort smotheringthe flames,
Gut did not succeed M. doirig.R.before the girl
was badly burned. Iler left hand and arm are
In such a condition that it is quite probable that

will be crippled for life.
Mr. Losinger was considerably' singed in try-

ingto rare the girl. We might say that lamps
should notbe filled *hilt lighted,but 'gaits we
will notimention it.

TtrePoon ItoirsE.-Vl7e -congratulate
the people upon the'acrtioit trsuelking !that Cohitt '
Rouse, recorded elsonterp i 4 these columna.
dor the proposed arrangement no' tVinrhiPTor'
borough will be taxed to any, o,xteat heydnd the
rum actually expended in the maintenance ul'its
proper poor. The feature providing for the tern-
perary and partial relict of pertone not rent to

,the Poor House it a good one, tie humane at it IA

We hare before us the etaternent of the opera-
li,ns of the Chenango N.Y. County'Poor House
for .1866, a brief silstract of which we here pte-
rent for the information of our readers :

The Chenengo Poor House has connected with
a list acres of land. The liCsiMing; cosfi4o;oob.
The Superintendent receives ii,550. -and the gnu:.
deman in charge of the Intone Department has,'
a salary of $325 per year.

The personal property tr inventornel at$O,ll-5, 1)1On the Lim are tepl eoor.-tlie
eutiii and cheese, from uluch are chietl3,-
•umed by the inmates of the Poor llouse. The
cost (parperson) of maintenance for the year was
:I per week, including keeper's salary, and er-
eluding clothing.

The cost to towns, per person bent ;An -Po*.
House, was 24 rents per week; but all hues im-
posed for violationsof-the Exeise law, were ap-
propriated to the support of these poor, and thus
brings their maintenance to slow ftgaie- -

The report goes on to state that throe-fourths
of the paupeilism of the country Is directly and
indirectly caused by intemperance-,

Suppose, then, the traders in Liquor Lc mus-
polled to support the poor in their respective
communities ?

PRovisto CASEIL--A MinefieTd
correspondent *rites no ne follows;

DEAR Mn. AGITATOR : If you see that young
chap that waited to loaf id your ilea send; Wei
vo Mansfield, fur I verily believe it is to beilre
very Paradise of loafers. Thor, may be other
villages that contain as many in proportion but
I think there is none where loafers enjoy so may
privileges as they do 'here. I have loafed here
several years, and bare never known a loafer to
have but water, or ash brine thrown on ; in-
deed, we enjoy each privileges that theinerehants
and grocers would not think of depriving as of
them without a writ of ejectment and a bong and
tedious law suit. We sit around the FtoVeA, and
on the coonters,ln oold weather, and when it is
warm, on the steps, at the doors, and talk horse
and dog to our heart's content. We generally,
talk more horse than dog; there is scarcely
horse within miles of here that we do nut know,
and likewise all who have ever owned him, and
how old he is, de. itc. Now, is mot this interest.
mg and instructive ? &lett is the estimation in
chicle we arc held, that some enterprising eiti-
tens hare got up a saloon and billiard room for

especial benefito OLDLOAFER.
P. 8. One storekeeper has lately had the ill

manners tostick up a notice requesting gentle-
men not to sit. onhiscounter, but as it says
"gentlemen,' we conelure it does not refer to
u: O. L.

Reflections upon a Leg of Mutton

Ma. Pennon:. As a standing invitation is giv
on irk your columns, for anything• beneficial to
the farming Interest, allow me to remark, that,
having purchased the above artiole of foga.,
which weighed, (with that portion of the can
appendage which properly iselemes to the toits.)
%Lout 6 the. for 75 cents. 1 fell into a rosevie in
which Mr. emnostreioner lloroce Greeley,
High Tariff, Cheap Wool and Primo all
got mixed together in a state of cOnfuGon.—Well, to my purchase: when placed upon the ta-.Lis it was moo, and lastel,e,, of the femininegender, of an uncertain age, but not lean thantour ye/re old. Mr. Wells recommends the nit
tag of sheep for their Mutton, and let the wool
be a secondary consideration. Mr. tireeleythereupon reads him a severe ]estop for thus tn-
Vlng upon himself to dictate n c.kurse that is to
tapopolate all our rhoep folds What is it, bo
a..ue if titer matter. said I. at, I examined Rill. a
rptlca 0:..e the joint before toe, Cad look, datthe'likree inmlly around me; and ns o:c6ten'scrime- came to kk.) r. lief Lt ion--facts nod
1101.22; Icets and hauler.," :beer it Judging
tram appearaficas the elite dirties 'anti wrotht' out are poor an i‘Pitemt cotiltl NCtcr hate
lotted chore .4 lbs to a thine, which, for three
Y.,. would be V lb*.at Mk per 4b , /5,40,waking $6.60 Our Tranesifitlantic friends wouldLove Wilda a elavy oh the same age, rolling themutton at the same laic. per lb. elthun. Ilwiedd have produced .tt loot. 5 Ila to a flecee. or15lbs. in throe years, al 36 cents per lb. or $4,51?,making 614.60 or the same price for meat, halfthe prise for wool, and gMO more money • and0,1 base been informed that the elect pm'duo',tke canoe, for fat mutton rashes tat land, surely,I thought, Mr. Ceminirsloner WelltianhOpt right ;and with seaway large cities all around es, skipof access, won't our Ilkistuters try it up?

youTil;ONA WIIO HAS TO BOP ALL HIS PANILY EATSall) Wuss.

,gym:: ~:.:, _ate x~ ;z•..

GOOD INK.—Some weeks ago Mr.
Walter Marsh left with ns a package of the
"American Ink Powder," a which we Made a
quart of hcatitlfal Meat
Llsek, flows readily,andlis Marsh
is the agent for Tinge county, and has left a
quantity of the PoWder with Dr.Rity on sale. We
unhesitatingly commend it to oreryhydy ithe ad-
mires good ink, as the hest in the market. It is
cheap and unequaled.

SOUND LOG IC. " Come here you
young scamp and get a sound spazking.”--
arbolar—" You hain't got no right to spank me,

In*,314TMOleachtt:sholld like tohearyouread that copy." S•cho
!!You shall, (reads,) "Let all the ends thou
almst at be thy country'e," and when • yen are
spanking me, you ain't aimingat no such cod."
ADeanaRena CounTERPEIT.—A. newand danger-

bus imitation of the five dollar National Bank
note has recently been put afloat_ The engra-
Film is said to be finely executeff,' and the bill,
in the main, is well calculated to deceive. Still
it may readily be detected. In the genuine thegroup of Columbusand his companions is com-
posed of five persons; in the counterfeit there
ale but four—the one in the background at the
extreme end, and"the mostextreme figure in the
group is missing. ra the counterfeit, also, the
extended arm of Columba'is without a hand.—
Bills of this description on Cee different banks
have already appeared, and others will doubtless
veer) follow.

The Conatty Nouse

A meeting of citizens from various sections of
the county was held on Monday evening at the
Commissioners' Office, the Poor Molise being the
subject of consideration. -' 3. Emery,- Bail,' was
celled to the Chair, and P. 4. flmith,,E.stiv Was
elected Secretary. •

After a pretty general canvass of the eubject
Judge Williams and Associates Veil and Bentley,
were appointed a Committee to draft a supple-
ment .0 the act of last winter and report at a
meeti, 4. to bibeld in the Court House, Tuesday

Orqueaday _
evening the Ccitainittee reported

the snpplentent refemitatto,-a died 9f whiqlswe
append, as follows: •

-

1. That the2illsectionjcifthis .said set shall
not direct the Overseers of the Poniortheisev-
eral townships and boroughs of authority to care
for tho poor until the poor Ileum be'rhady for the
reception of the poor.

2. When the Commissionelashall Ore.notice
of their readiness to receive and maintain .the
poor the several overseers of the Poor in the
county shall prepare a statement of their accounts
as earls overseers, settle with the Auditors of
their respective districts, and deliver up to the
town clerks all books or papers pertaining to
their office, anpity °cepbalance pf itttin thA4.o.a, T er or.Ateir
ive townshlpi r boron SI •If Ihete be rldj
debtedness, then the Auditors shall declare the
same, and the same shell be paid by the proper
township or borough.

3. Temporary relief.may be granted and paid
by the Commissioners when the proper magistrate
shall certify that the applicant is over 18 years
of age, and a proper person- toreceive relief. If
the Commissioners shall concur in the certificate
of the magistrate,they shall grant the relief, to
be paid for upon the. order pf the Supervisor& or,
the Bmgess;' oh t3ti edie may a.t., cafe Oerweek not exceeding half the average, cost of
maintenance in tho County House.

4. When the County Rouse shall Le prepared,tite Ceinteissioners openaccount With
the satiaral townships and lioroughi,,atni charge
to tbem,tbe cost of ,tetaintatuinctho poor of said
distiicts, respectively;, at the average rate of
maintenance; 'alio to Charge to them the amount
of all moneys paid for temporary relief of their
poor, the Commissioners to levy and collect from
each township or borough the coot of maintain-
ing their poor.

5. The - COMMillaienerS may. bind out as ap-
prentices such children of the „puce -as may be
committed •to.tbe poor house if they deem it es-
.Pethent; -the term of apprenticeship of cos'es re-
es pira at 21. years; and of:feraeletat-I8 •yestra.7, -

0. After the current year, the Commissioners
shalt add to the assessment of each district, one
mill per dollar on the valuation, to be collected
withthe ,poor taxes heroinbefore provided for,
the proceeds to constitute a building fund; the
accumulation to La Ina at interest until sufficient
to erect proper buildings for the proper care of
the poor.

The Commissioner?! are enlkotitetl to levyadd 'c'ellecf.st kounty „pop: tai 4, onehaff,ettineeile Cent. for4he present-year, fbr the ,purpoyof
,Making temporary additions to the, buildingi "On'
tFie county farm, providing furniture and farm
ing implements, etc.. Should the cum thus raised
be inadequate. then to borrow money to meet the
deficiency. Su much of said tux as may be ,used
for Mairitaleing the poor fo bo charged to tho'
proper districts.

S. The Associate Judges are to ect with the
Commissionersin all matters relating. tn,hhild-
iug, furnishingand fitting up 'the County House,
and are entitled to vote upon all goestions rela-
ting thereto.

The report ,A":1E. adopted _and the Committee
continued. With instrnetfoiCS to prectirit:the
sage or the

Tho following resolution was adopted Fithoat
:

Resole/4, Thrit the 4th section of the foregoing
act amendatory of the act authorizing the erection
of a Poor Hoare in Tioga county, is,offered as a
'eouipromiso to those 7fie have been opposed to
the act last mentioned; but if said 4th section is
not accepted in a spirit of ethcillation, that it
is tube considered withdrawn, leaving the bill as
it now "stands, without autendotent.

A Cann:--In behalf 'of myself and family, r
take this method of tendering myheartfelt thanks
and. gratiflide to my friends and neighbors for-
th=kind attentions and benevolent • sympathy
daringthe severe and fatal Mum of oaf-lona
and darling child. ?any God iercani aid blesit
them.-- - , Iltnix D. Dairen.

Wellibor6,Feb. 9th, 1867
- Adeertirers are requested to send in their ad-
vertisementsns early as Saturday of the woek

Vicious to that in which they aro desired to up.
Isar. Communicationsshould be sent in, nut la-

,iter than -Saturday;unless wry-brief.. -Ude piper
goes 19prenil Tneodiy flop:Om-without rid. If

Obituary rietices,-eaceedibg live hues Will be
charged five cents per: lute.. Announcements of
?Carriages and deaths-inserted free of charge.

That young man from whose leg Dr. Up De
Graff some months since removed a portion of
bane, nearly afoot in length thas ealled,upon the
Doctor, walking as readily and as fr.p from limp
or any deturmityas anybody. Eventha short-ening of the ilmh, ,whieh was cUttaraltiwkPiaina;
is =tai ail pereepiitda. Dr.ll:4paslaylsia bands
on people to Come Tioriiise.=Eietira,Archiertlaer"

•

_ _ _

I Banana Boon. PlANos.—Ottr exchanges as well
is ourreaders are invited tonote the the &dyer-

'-lisetnent of Messrs. Decker Brothers, the prorni-ie.= Piano manor..stirrers or No.-91 1314seeker
'street. We infono the public that a careful and
official search, made at the United States Patent
Offiee in Washington, has proved that no potent
for on improreme4t is Pianofortes VMS Over grant-
ed by the United States toanynersoe bYthenlitheof' Beefier,' except to the tnemberi of the jinn ofDecke, !?rothere, of New YorkCity. This declaim'.
lion has be.•ll necessitated by the fact, that -some
persons are hying to sell " Decker Patent Pian-
os," which bay' tpt beennamefactored byillessrs.
Decker Brokbers thus Misleading qiiite a 'number
of persons in the country.—N. Y. Weekly Review.

The Wholesale and Retail Agency ofthis cele-
brated Pianos, for this section of country, is at
the Music Storeof L, B. Powell, Scranton.

MARRIAGES

In Deerfield, nt the residence or E. B. Bockly,Esq., Feb. 10, by Bee. 0.8. id'earry.- Mr. W. J.
Baowsren, of Hannibal, N. SI ; hod Mies- Aim'A. DO.), of Brooklyn, pa.

[The box of cake accompaniog the foregoing
was bard to beat. Success to the twainwho,in.
the hour* or their happleteas remembered.ethe
prioderi

fn t,ydnea
, an the 1,',411 ult y,' Jobiarikiniil;etriipxre; end htr5,..21,14.0DARTl:tortndes or Marleetbn. •

In the M. E. Church, Esato-Chu
7th inst., by Rey. C110.3, Weeks, Mr. ORSON BEN-
rnicr, of Richmond, and Mi'2. EMMA KETTLES, of
MeConnelsburg, Pa.

lo Westfield, Jan. 19, at the bOuse of George
Clo-c hs Rev. Francis Strang, Grouch. A. Ran-
enry Miss ifflAntuA M. SAFruit, both of
Clymer.

DEATHS
In We%bore, Pa., Feb. 8,186 T, of brain fever,CA]nits:Lectia, Town eat dridghter of !Erwin I):and Juliette t!. Derninir, aged 5 years, 5 months,and 5 dative. -

==M
At the lierford Soldiers Orphan School, Sus-quehanna Co. Pa., on the morning of the 221nit., RACHEL SAXTON'daughter of flee. IL Bat-ton, late of the 45thReg't Pa. Vols., and Smart-andn Saxton, ids,reFideut at, Tioga, pa,

aged 12 years, and 0 .m041t2.- • • -

ALENDER, French, Marine and Chard.C Clocks, at (dean) FOLEVS.

IWUTOR'S NO TLCE.--letterw testatmea.
tart' having been granted to the anderitig,nea

on Abe estate of Dexter Parkhurst, Sullivan, ireced,
all pampas indebted tosaid estate, eta Oweshav-
ing claims against the came will eat and settle,

MIRIAM PARKHURST
, FesFeb. 6,1767-6 t•

The deceased had been a pupil of the State
sohlicr's Orphan School nearly one year. Thediemsvhictuierglinatild. her existence (inflam-
mation of the bowels). preyed lanv :with
great violence. The conflict was short, and in
thirty hours oho who was fall ofhealth and vigor,
lay In the embrace of death. - O. W. D.

" 18 years established In N. Y. City."
"Only infallibleremedies known."
"Free from Poisons."
" Not dangerous to the Human Family."
" Rats come cut of their holes to die."

" Costar's" Rat, Roach, &c., Exterminat's
Is a paste—used for Rate, Nice, Boactlee,
Black and Red Ants, &e., &c.

" Costar's" Bed-Bug Exterminator
Is a liquid or wash—used to destroy, and
also as a preventive for Bed-Buste, &c.

" Costar's" Electric Powder for Insects
Is far Moths, Mosquitoes, Fleas:, Bed-Bugs,
Insects onPlants, Fowls, Animals,

Or I! ! .136WAIIE !!1 of all worthless imi.
tattoos.
AirBee that " COSTaa'S" name is on each

Box, Bottle, and Phsek, before you buy.
Address, =NUT R. COSTAR,

484 Broadway, N.Y.
AN" 8014 In Wellsboro, Ps., by

and all Druggists and Retailers everywhere.

"COSTAR'S"
=!=3

Buckthorn Salve,
For Cuts, Burns, Bruises, Wounds, Boils, Can.
oars Broken Breasts, Bore Nipples , Bleeding,
Blind and Painful Piles; ScrofulousPutrid andIll•conditioned Sores; Ulcers, Glalodular Swel-
lings, Eruptions, Cutaneous Affections'Ring-
worm, Rob, Corns Bunions, Chilblains, do.';

'Chapped Bands, Lips, dc.; Bites of Spiders,Insects, Animals, de., de.,
it-Boxes 25 ets., 60 ote"and $1 lime.

Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
Jigir. And by HENRY R. COSTAR, Depot484 Broadway, N. Y., and by

Welleboro, Pa.

.COSTAR'S"

ED=

CORN SOLVENT,
For Corns. Bunions, Warts, &e.

;tr. Boxes, 25 ets., BO Obi., and $1
Or Sold byall Druggists everywhere.
Or, And by HENRY R. COSTAR, Depot

494 Broadway, N. Y„ and by
Wallaboro, Pa. -

"CO'STAR'S"
=I

Bitter-Sweet S. Orange Blossom,
For Ikau tify ing4As COlnpiezian

Used to Soften and Beautify the Skin, remgie
Freckles, Pimples, Eruptions, Ac.

Ladle!' are now using it in preference to all
others.

xer- Bottles, $l.
pfr- Sold by all Druggists everywbere.
Mir And by HENRY R. COSTAR, DepOt

484 Broadway, N.Y., and by
Hrellsboro, Pa.

',COSTAR'S"
PECTORAL

oo•UlH RNMEIIY,
For Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore Throat,
Croup, Whooping Cough, Influenza, Asthma,
Consumption, Bronchial Affeections, and ell Dia.eases of the Throat and Langs.

Aar Bottles, 25 ots., 50 els, and $1 sizes.
12111-• Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
XIV- And by HENRY R. COSTAR, Depot

484 Broadway, N.Y., and by
Welisboro, Pa.

"C S TA R'S"

CRISBRATED

RISHOP
A Universta Dinner Pill,

For Nervous and Slak Headache, Costiveness,
Indigestion, Dyspepida, BiMenswear Constipa-
tion, Diarrhea, Colic',Chills, Fevers, and gene-
ral derangement of the Digestive Organs.

"Sr. Boxes, 25 eta., 60 eta., and $1 nisei.
Sold by all Druggists everywhere.

jarAnd by HENRY R. COSTAR, Depot
484 Broadway, N.Y., and by
Wellsbere, Pa.

Jan. 2,1862-4m.

NEW GOODS I

J.R. Bowen & Co.,

HAVEJtietreMreed from New York with a
large allsortment of

WINTER GOODS,

Bought at Paulo Prices, and will bo sold accor-
dingly. We resaectfullyturtle attention to ourstock of

CASSIMERES, BEAVER ()LOTH/3,
TWEEDS, FLANNELS,

also, a large Ms of

MERINOS, EMPRESS CLOTHS, AL•
PACAS, and other DRESS GOODS

and DRESS TRIMMINGS,

Also, a line and newassortment of

READY MADE CLOTHING,
at grimily reduced prices

LADIES' FURS—a nice assortment, new
and cheap. -

BON-TON, SILVER SPRING, and other
kinds of HOOP SKIRTS,

YANKEE NOTIONS, HATS & CAPS,
HARDWARE, CROCKERY,

GROCERIES,

HAND MADE BOOTS AND SHOES,

And Luny other things will.* we will be pleased
to show to all who will call and examine our

STOCK OF GOODS
Before pi basing ehowbere, as we- believe it
will pay youfor your time and trouble.

SMALL PROFITS, QUICK SALES, &

READY PAY IS OUR MOTTO.

Don't forgot to call at tit"

'EMPIRE STORE, NO. 1 UNION BLOCK
Wellsboro, pee. 12, 1866.

rTriptww,ww7.T9

. A RE STILL ALPTE to the wants of the
/X. people,as they will find by calling at the

KEYSTONE STORE.

We are prepared to distribute rods at greatly
reduced prices. A aloe assortment of

CASSIMEHES OF THE BEST MAKE

deep. Oar suortmeut of Prints and DeLeine
are desirable patterns, and lotthe best qualities.We hare a nice assorted

DRESS GOODS STOCK
j {

FURS ! FURS I

Come and examine them, we have jut reeeiveda nice selection.

STRIPES, DENItti,;ITWEEDS, HEN)
TUOHY JEANS, SNEETINGS, Ac.

all of thebei xttakem. ,

4 HT Li•
BOOTS AND SHOES, CROCKERY,

HARDWARE, GROCERIES; •

lu fact everything to nupply Um RUM of all. A
nice litie of-

HOOP SKIRTS.

We still adbere to oar old adage, .onetotaers
elkell be well treated," wbotber they-buy or not.

We ask thew to look at our Goods,and if no
satisfied with prices or quality, it is their ply
liege to boyebewhere.

- - - O. BITLLAID;
A. A. TILLMAN.

Wellaboro,Dee.l9,l.B66.

iHTLLMID k-GOLIM3IIIIII% A Happy New Year:

GROW & USTAURINT, .If you have Goods to sell, prepare to sell
them now.' Shakespeare.

4, If you want to succeed in business—Any/at-
ran." I Barnum.

" No Iniestment ever paid ma an well as that
invested id-Printer's Ink."%alba? aboiil Rare Drag Store,

Dr, David Jayne

WEX.51,5130,R0p,
HUGH YOUNG,

We take pleasure in announcing to the publicthat we annunencalb• WM Year with, enlarged
facilitiesfor accommodating customers with thechoicest stock of

NO. +5 UNION BLOCK, WELLSBORO, Ps.,

haring refitted Ms store, is nowreceiving for the
Fall Season a large supply of

OROCEIZZE*,' YANILEE NOTIONS,
WOOD & WILLOW WARE,

yet offered to this italic.

WALL PAPERS.

HI, stock inelndee nearly a hundred different
patterns of Gilt, Bathe. White, Leather colored
and Brown Papers, Parlor, Hall, and decoration
Papers, Kitchen, Dining , Room, Bed, Chamber
and Sitting zoom Papers, with Borders to

match. Also,Housekeepers

CLOTH WINDOW SHADES,

atm find the
dnd fixtures, Paper Curtains, aide lights, and

Piro Board Papers of many varieties.

BEST SUGARS, SPICES, CHERRIES,
(Stoned,) -PRUNES, BOX RAISINS,

CITRON, SEEDLESS RAISINS,
COOKING CURRANTS,

PICKLES, SAUCES,
•CANNED FRUITS.

and thefinest

BLANK BOOKS

For Business, Profeotional and Laboring Men,
oontisting of

Count Cyders, & Canned Oysters,
DAY BOOKS, JOURNALS, LEDGERS,

CASH BOOKS, RECORDS, DOCK-
ETS, RECEIPT BOOKS,

PASS BOOKS,

debt from the WORRINOI&EN'S WEEKLY AND
MONTHLY TIME BOOKS,

TUCKED MEMORAN-
DUMS & DIARIES,BALTIMORE MARKETS,

All of the latest and most approved style, and
many of the 'my bed materialon sale at our counter

THE HUNGRY 4- DISCONSOLATE
BLANK DEEDS, BONDS, MORTGAGES,

LEASES, PROMISSORY NOTES,
DRAFTS a LAW BLANKS,

generally.

Mill find our RESTAURANT open at all sea-
sonable hours, where Oysters In every style, pre-
pared bya skillful cook, are served up to delight
the palate and gladden the heart. -

PAPERS.
WE AIM TO PLEASE

BILL, mud. CAP, FOOLSCAP, LETTER,
PACKET, BATH POST, COMMERCIAL,

OCTAVO and BILLET NOTE,
LADIES' AMERICAN AND

FRENCH NOTE,Aiwa"' glad to ON our friends, because we in-
tend to give them their money', worth, and if
they call ones they will be we to cull again.

IiABSBNA BULLARD,
Jan. 2, 1807. C. IL GOLDSMITH. MOURNING, GOLD. IMPRESSION, DRAW

INS, TRACING, MUSIC TISSUE, BLOT-
TING AND WRAPPING PAPERS.WINTER -0F•186.6-7

MIS

-----_ENVELOPES
lIIME

In endless variety, of size, shape,

— color end
quality.T. L BALDWIN & CO.,

TIOGA, PENN'A,
INKS.

Arnold's Genuine London Fluid, Davids' Fluid
and Black writing Ink, in large or small Bottles.

Blue, Red, or Carmine Ink;and Mucilago.

R&TURN THANKS to their customers ana
friend/ for their

Continued Liberal Patronage,

And beg to inform them that they hare
their uaual

SIILICT STOCK OF GOODS,

IM
Cinriiting of

DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES, HARDWARF, HATS &

CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES,
CROCKERY,

FURS, ROBES, 'N., &C.

We shall try Led keep our Stook

We have also made assortment& to- Imp -aa
hank -

AT ALL TIMES

Ground Plaster,

Which we shall will at a

'VERY LOW FIGURE,

ENID

TON OR LESS.

Farmers ahouli.serfail to-SODOM a supply If
this. liscelleat Fertiliser at ones.

Tipp, Jan.2,1887

PENS.

Fifteen different- varieties, including Gillott's
(all numbers), Lehman, the Washington Me-
dallion, the Bpm:eeriestand other popular Pene.

RULING PENS, PEN EOLDEES, LEAD
PENCILS, DRAlenDa PENCILS,

SLATES & SLATE PENCILS,
&e., &e., &e.

PORT FOLIOS,

Picture Brame*, Cords and Tassels, Photographs
and Photograph Albums, Pocket Books, Wallets,
and large Money Books, Back-Gammon Boards,
Checkers and Chess Men, Pocket Cutlery, Pocket
and Toilet Combs, Heir and Tooth Brushes,
Visiting Cards, Card Cases, and a full assortment
of NOTIONS, which space willnot allow to be

enumerated hare

BOOKS

SCHOGL BOOKS FOR TOWN AND
COUNTRY, LAW, THEOLOGICAL,

MEDICAL AND MISCELLA-
NEOUS BOOKS, SCHOOL

REWARDS. SUNDAY

SCHOOL BOOKS, TICKETS AND RE
WARDS,

Published by the American Tract Society. Ameri-
can Sunday School Union, and by therespective
Denominational Boards ofPublication, furnished

at the
Publishers' own Catalogue Prices.

FAMILY AND POCIpPP BIBLES, TES.
TAMENTS, PRAYER BOOKS,

Newspapers and Periodicals.
All or the leading

DAMES, WEEKLIES AND MONTHLIES

constantly' an hand

itsminbeithe phi*, Ro. 5 UNIONBLOCS
WeAlban, Pa.

Oat.23, 1866. HUGH irOl7N6l

Mather- & Horton,
1:2311231E1

GUMS & PROVISIONS,
CROCKERY, HARDWARE,

WOOD & WILLOW-WARE,
IYANKEE NOTIONS

LAWRENCEVILLE, PENN'A

Cash Paid for Produce, fC. B. MAMIE,
I Tv. J. Hoirroer

Nov. 21, 1866-Iy.

COBBLER'S EMPORIUM.
BENJAMIN SEELEY, shoe-maker, over JeromeSmith's store

mik ,, 40d on Main Street, would just say to
the Shoeless and Bootless-that is,
that portion of them who have the

dudads to change their condition—that he is
now prepared to manufactureilloarso gentle.
men's tine Boota, or fine gentlemetes coarse Boots
in es bungling a manner, and at as dear rates as
any other establishment this side of Whitney's
Corners. Anythingin tho line of Shoemaking
or Cobbling will be admirably botched on the
shortest notice. Don't examine my work; it
won't bear inspection: but "go it blind." Re-
member the place. next door to Shakspeartes
Tailor Shop. B. SEELEY.

Nov. 14, 1886.-tf.
TUE TRIBUNE FOR lOW

Ton Tallinn% enters upon the year I.BBT more
prosperous in business than ever before...nuThe
expediency of enlargingour pages—thus making
The Tribune the largest and the cheapest news-
paper in America—was doubted by many. We
have found our account in it. The oirculation of
The Tribune is steadily increasing, and our ad-
vertising patronage has increased so much that it
is more difficult toprint our news than when we
used a smaller sheet, and this difficulty we can
only meet by frequently publishing supplemen-
tary pages.

The close of the war him imposed upon The
Tribune thediscussion of momentous and peen- ,
liar problems, We have met them as best we
retold, laboring with sincerity for Freedom, So-
cialiProgress, Political Equality, Impartial Suf-
frage—All Rights for All. A Republican Presi-
dent became the enemy of Republicanism, and
we have been called upon to denounce and ex-
clave the treacheries ot a degraded Adtelnistra.-
tam. Itwas not without pain, certainly not with-
out much thinking, that we made an issue with
President Johnson. The people approved our
course by returning their radical representatives
to power. The elections of Ifi66—as important
to the nation as Lee's surrender—make new dti-
V.*a. Reconstruction is now the `duty of the
country—political reconstruction—reconstruction
iu finances and tariff's. We are no longer pressed
by war necessities, and we most amend our war
experiments. The present condition of the cur-
rency is a grievous evil. Trade suffers; on
manufacturing interests are in a•preearious stag
A dollar does not mean a dollar, but its fraction.
Itmay be sixty cents, it may beten. It is a sen-
timent, not a fact. When the laborer earns his
dollar, he does not know whether he has one loaf
of bread or ten. All business is feverish and un-
settled. We think this can only be remedied by
a wise and intrepid policy at Washington—by
reducing the eurrcney to the specie basis. Upon
this we shall insist.

The necersiiy _of Protection to Labor again
presses uyon us. We regret that on this most im-
portant measure the Republican party is divided.
An honest but mischievous minority in the West,
particularly, aro endeavoring to create a policy
which can only result in the prostration of Ameri-
can Industry—the 'degradation of Labor and the
aggrandisement oPEnglish capitalists. During
the many yearsofour work we have struggled
against this iuturest, We believe 'Protection
wore necessary- new than ever before, and we
'all insist upon the broadest and wisest legisla-
tion fur the Rights of Labor.

In the perplexing qUestion of Reconstruction
we fee no reason to amend the policy which we
have asserted since the close of the war. Itthen
seemed to us that Emancipation of the Black
should be followed by Suffrage fel the Black. We
did notsec the policy of a promiscuous conflace-
tint:vont! hanging We had too meth blood in
war to ask for blood in peace—even to gratify
angry vengeance. Itseemed important that the
South should concede Siaffrage.and that the 'North
should concede Amnesty, Some of our friends
disapproved of this"; but Congress has followed
our ailvii o. Amnesty has been approved by
Congress—to a greater extent than we claimed in
The Tribune. Wo hare hold that the men who
starved captives in Rebel dungeons, who mur-
dered surrendered prisoners, who violated the

rules of war, and aided the assassination of Mr.
Lincoln, should be tried and punished. Congress
and the Administration have agreed that no pun-
ishment should be inflicted even upon men who
are charged with these crimes, and the only
measure looking like punisoment is the amend-
ment of disfranchisement from holding office,
which Is merely a sentimental and nota practical
penalty. On the-other- hand, the passage of the
Civil Rights Bill. the Freedmen's—Bureau Bill,
and the Bill for Suffrage in the Distriorof Co-
lumois, show thatreconstruction will not be con-
summated without suffrage and protection for the
Black: , The policy of The Tribune has been
practically adopted by those who differed with us
during its discussion. We never quarrel with
friends who are impatient with us. We do them
the justice of believing they go their way to what
is right4st no we tract they will do us the jos.

and HYMN BOOKSfor all Donciminations, Va.
cal and Inatransantal MUSIC BOOKS. AND,

SHEET MUSIC.

Parties just entering upon business, country
pdfirobauts, Lawyers, Physicians, Clergymen,
SabbathSchool:Committees,and the community
salute will do wall to call/and examine Goods
and priests beforepurohasing elsewhere.

tice of behoving we go our way to what is right.
We work for the same object, but perhaps in
different ways. We have no higher aim than to
secure peace to this nation, and to all nations—-
liberty, progress, happiness, virtue,and the uni-
versal brotberhoOd of man. And for this we
shall continue to toil in our best way.

We bayereorganized and strengthened every
department of The Tribune. We have corres-
pondents in every part of this country and in
every countryof the world; resident correspond-
ents in every capital and commercial center of
Europe and South America; special correspond-
en 3 who follow important movements in all parts-
of the earth. This establishment costs a great
deal of money, and to organize it wo have in-
vested many thoulands of dollars. When we
state that there are three hundred people directly
or indirectly connected with the editorial depart-
ment of 'The Tribune, charged, in a greater or
lesser degree, with writing for its columns and
giving it news, and that for every item of news
we pay money, the vast expense of our publica-
tion may be imagined. We intend to enlarge
thews facilities, and not only to gather news from
all parts of the world, but to ask the most gifted
men of other countries to write for our columns.
With many of them wo have already entered into
alienations which will result in giving to the

readers of The Tribune a series of 03111.13 that,
both for their intrinsic value and the fame of
their illustrious authors, will long be memorable
in the history of Journalism. We postpone for
the present a more definite announcement.

Friends of Impartial Justice and Progress! we
greet you on the bright prospects before us.—
Friends of The Tribune! we appeal to those who
believe thatan increased circulation of The Trib-
une would conduce to the political,
and moral wellbeing of the Republic, to aid us in
effecting such increase.

TERMS.
WrEICLY IIIIBUN&

Mail subscribers, single copy, 1 year-62 num-
bers 32 00

Mail subscribers, clubs of fire 9 00
Ten copies or over, addressed to 1:11101611 of gab-

scribers, each 1 70
Twenty copies, addressed to names of subscri-

bers 34 00
Ten copies, to one address.....: 10 00
Twenty copies, to one address 30 00

An extra copy will be sent for each club of ten.

=TM=
Mail sobeb's, I copy, I year-104 numberas4 00

do. 2 copies, do. do. 7 00

dd. 5 copies, or over for each copy. 3 00
Persons remitting for 10 copies $3O will receive

an extra copy for 0 months.
Persons remitting for 15 copies $45 will receive

an extra copy orte year.
For $lOO we will tend thirty-four copies and Toe

DAILY TRIBIIII6

DAILY TRIBUNIL
Ten Dollars per annum

Terms, cash in advance.
Brailaon New York. or Post-Mee orders,

payableko the order of Tux Tatnown„ being sa-
fer, are preferable to any other mode of remit.
Wee. elubscribirre who send money by Express
must pay Expreco charges. Address.

THE TRIBUNE, New-York

Administrator's Notice.
Administration having been

granted upon tho estate of Sylvester Treat,
late or Chatham, decd, all persons indebted tt
said estate, and o❑ having claims against the
same will call at once and settle with

LUCINDA. TREAT, -Utters.
Chatham, Jan. no, 1.407-llt

EXECUTOR'S N(}TlCE.—Letter, tesiisaten
tar), having hetni granted to the unilarsignei

on tho estate of V. C. Phelps, late of (koala
deed, all persons tudebted to said estate, ant,

those having claims against the same will call fin
"settremehrepon George W. Phelps at Nelson
Tiop CO,. Pa , or RUseel Crandall at Orsohs, Ti
op Co., Pa. GEORGE W. pogLp6,)

RUSSEL CRANDALL, j"*"'"
Oneols, Pa., Jan. 30,180?-(11r.

SPECIAL, NOTICES.
=eon

Aro Von Aglicte'diiiihaCough oraCold?•
ARE YOU PREDISPOSED TO CONSUMPTION?

Are the Vire, qf Your Children in Jeopardy from sud•
de, ail J?Ttql,ll ,AUuds of Croup 3 If

I. t..; pwcho-se aDa of •
BLADES' EUPHONIAL

LUBRICATORS!!
The People's Mont Sore and Effectual Remedy forCoughs, Colds, Croup, Cutarth, Asthma, .I.lron

ehitil litpatiria, end all Pulmonary Diseases.
US LUBRICATOR is a medicinal preparation to
the form of a Lozenge, w hick, of all modes, is the

st pleasantand convenient, They contain no dele-
ions, Ingredient, and are warranted to be always

ftfe, evenfor the weakest and moat Senifitiro stomach.
It, Crony they give usse.ransri unlace. For Coughsand
Colds they ate Justiaable. For Catarrh,Asthma and
Bronchitis they have no equal in the market, (videCertificates accompanying each box.) Biptheria, that
dreaded and desolating disease, they control wonder-
fullyand almost immediately.

Nq Public Ppeaker, [ogee or Teacher, should be
without them,as theyremove hoarseness and strength-
en and clear the colon.

air Always use them in time, and if the symptomsare severe use very freely.
J. 11. BLADES k CO., Prop'rs,

Elmira, N. Y.
F. C. WELLS k CO., 115and 117 Franklln•St., Agents

for New York City.
.Er FOR SALE DT ALL DRUGGISTS

Dec.12,18G6-I.y.

A Cough, A Cold, or AVel/y•J"'Qzr Soro Throat,
BRONCHIAL Rilr s:Krcir Arr. Tori, A.IND

I;to\CL '). 1 11"11` "icrlnt"',

FOR Irritation of the Lungs, A

;.ouGvis Permanent Throat Dis-
AND

ease, or Consump-
„ lion is often the
‘7lb.) - i • RESULT.

BROWN'S
BRONCHIAL TROCHES

Having a direct irtiluence to the parted
. give' immediate' relief,

Pon BRONCHITIS, ASTICIIA, CATARRH, CONSITYP-
TIVC AND THROAT' DISEASES,

Troches are wedwith, always good success
Singers sad Public Speakers

Will Dad Minna's useful in clearing the nice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
throat after So, untutal examen of the vocal organs.
The Innen%limo reComaiondedand prescribed by Hip
*blew sad bare bad 'testimonials from eminent menthroughout thecountry. Being ea article of true mer-
it, en having PILOTED their efficacy by a test of many
years, each year finds them in now localities In various
parts of the world, and the Tnontill ore universally
',renounced better than otherarticles.

OBTAIN only " BROWN'S'III,O7(CDILL Teocurs," and do
not take any of the WORTILIABS MlTAlion that may be
offered. SoLD EVraTirance. Nov. M., 'B6-6m.

Xy ENIEDIAL INSTITUTE FOR SPECIAL CASES,
IL N0.14 Rood Street, New York.

*lf-Full information, with the highest testimonials;
also a Rook on Special Diseases, In a sealed envelope,
sent free. .-BeISsure and send for them, and youwill
not regret It; form advertising physicians are' generally
Impostors Without references no stranger should be
trusted. Enclose a stamp for postage,and direct to DR.LAWRENCE, NO. 14 BOND STREET, NEW YORE.

Nor. 2/,18643-1 y. '

OTRANGE, BUT TRUE.—Every young lady end gen.
10 [lemon Inthe United States can hoar something to
theiradvantage by retnrn msll {free ofcharge) by ad-dressing the undersigned Those having furs of being
humbaggea will plateoblige by not noticingthiecard
AU other. wiltpleaseaddrese their obedient servant,

THUS F CHAPMAN,
891 Broadway, New York3no

ERRORS OF YOUTH.—A Gentleman who 'offered
for years from Nervoua DobDßy ,Prerastare Decay

and all the effects of youthfulindiscretion, will, for the
sake of suffering butoanftY, doh.] free. - Yoall who need
It, the recipe and directions for making the Dimple rem
edy by who.h Le was cured. Sufferers 'wishing toprofit
by theadiertimes•expoiencecan do so by addressing

JOHN B. OGDEN,I3 Chambers-St., N. Y.
Jan. 31,'66-Iy.

rgIOCONSUIIPTIVES.—The advertiser, having been
restoredtohealth in a few weeks by a very simple

remedy, after batinglntrfered for several year. with •ievere lung affection 'and that dread disease, Convump-
eion—is anxious to make known to his fellow.sufferere
the means of cult,

To ell who desire It, he will send a copy of the pre-
ecriPtion used, ftwo of charge, with the directions for
preparing and tieing the same which they will find a
sore curatorConsumptin, Asihma,firenchiticeoughe
and,Oolds,and all throat and lung affections The only
object of thaadvertmer iu sending tl, Prescription is
tobenefit the afflicted and ennead Information which he
conceives to,be invaluable, and ho hopes every suffererwill try his remedy. as it will cost them nothing and

~1111iy prove a blessing Parties wishing the preeeriptice
Oger, by return mail, will 'please address Hoy. „Ell.
WARP A . • I ill .4, di MICO, Pipan. 31. '64-Iy]

==Mi

R,
- -

110-B0 ME,fl., Vltl, WISD-OALLS, CALLUS, Sc.,on hors!!, RADICALLYand PLIANALIVISLY "CURED. by
Ore utscr

Roofs Ringtooo and Spanin Corn.
This medicine nos established tri yearn ago; and hasneverbeen known tofail, Give it a single trial. For

sale by ' W. D. TEIII3XLL & CO., Corning,N. Y.
D- S. Barnes & Co., Agents, New York. 0r17,86,8m

MIRE CONFESSIONS & EXPERIENCE OF AN IN
VALlD.—Published for the benefit andas a caution

to young menbod others, who suffer front Nervous De-
bility, ['Tomatoes Decay of Ilaohood,&c., supplying at
.the same tamosho meansbf sekibure. By one who has
cured himself afterundergoing coneiderable nnackery.
By enclosinga postpaidaddressed envelope, single cop-
-100, free of charge, may he had of theauthor.

NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Esq., Brooklyn, Kings Co
Nl' Y. Dan. 31.'65-Iy.l

M===
SCRATCH! SCRATCH I SCRATCH!

' WHEATON'S OINTMENT
' Will curethe itch in 48 Hears.
Also cures SALT RHEUM., ULCERS, CHILBLAINS,

and all ERUPTIONS OF TUE SKIN. Price 50 cents.—
per hale by all druggists. By sending 80 cents to
WEEKS dr POTTER, Sole Agonts.l7o Washington St.
•Boston, 11 will bo forwarded by mail,free of postage,
toany part ofthe United States.

June 6,1880. sp. notice ly.

WILCOX & BARKER
AREnNio?,heretoforetOFFERINGotOret gpr ee.apler n ta

they have placed their entire stock, ooneistingosf
BROAD CLOTHS, CASS,IMERES, FLAN-

NELS, MRRINOES, ALPACAS,
, •

-

Also a large qttantity ofPrints of desirable goal-
ity and patterns with their of Sheetinge,

HATS AND CAPS,

.BOOTS AND SHOES,

GROCERIES.
(1

BARDWARE iSt•

At a redasifigill'2o4o2spetearif,Ybelo former
prices, with a view of reducing their etook for
the spring trade.

We invite all ,to cell -and examine before,plF-..
abasing eleewneve, as we are confidant of giving
satisfaction both in price and quality,

All kinds of

Taken in exchange for Goods. igar-Cash paid
for Wool.

Jan. 30. 1867. WILCOX A BARKER.

"L-lALL BROOK COAL.--The Undersigned,
baring make arrangements to furnish Coal

bythe TON or OAR LOAD, coarse or tine, Bolin-
itstho patronage of lb& public.

ALSP-,-hernonstantly on hand, a large stock
of OXII:RIAOE BOLTS, se., at wholesale nad
retail. "gr- BLACKSMITHrNO ofall kinds
done in the best manner. S. M. GEER.

Tioga, Dec. 1, 1868-tf.

ADDISON perm
OPECIAL DEPOSITS ; Interest allowed at
Q tlp? rale of air. per rent. per sun= for six
monthsand longer, and fourper cent. per annum
for one month.

Collections made on all points and promptly
remitted fur.
: Foreign Drafts and Passenger Tickets pup.
plied.

Government geturities bougbt on favorable
terms.

Liberal accominodationa afforded to depositors
T. 31001tEi Cashier.

Addison, N. Y., Jan. 16, 1867—tf.

L,AIR WARNING.—The term of office of the
17: sulantriber es Register of Wills, Recorder

et, Deeds, 404 Clerk of the Orphans' Court of
Tinge. county, having terminated on the 90th of
November lest, all persons indebted to him for
therecording of Deeds, alto all Execs:item Ad.
minlatrators and Guardians, haring unsettled ac.
counts with- bite, and who wieb to save costa, are
hereby notified to make immediate payment.

H. S. ARCHER
Wollsboto, Jan. 10, 1807-4.11 . -


